
NOTHING QUIET ALONG
SUMMERDALE FRONT
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Cunningham, restaurateur, who vow-
ed he would eat every bit of the
luncheon prepared under the direc-
tion of Frank F. Davenport.

The party left Harrisburg at 1'
o'clock this afternoon, arriving at
Summerdale shortly after halfpast
one. The festivities and events be-
gan immediately. V. H. Bracken-
ridge, James H. Lutz, Jr., and a
host of others rolled up their sleeves
and began pitching quoits, while
Charles E. Reeser. manager of the:
Franix Premier Company and the)
Kiwanis baseball team, agitated the-

circumambient atmosphere, seeking
a game. Keeser lined the members
of his winning team up for a photo-
graph to be taken by J. Herbert Kell-

Ihers. official taker of pictures. "Some
team this is." ejaculated Reeser.
"Last night we smashed up from

I last place to second place in the In-
dustrial League. Watch us grow'."

P. B. Rice, life insurance manipu-
lator, better known to Ktwunians as

' "Dutch," spent the afternoon seek-
ing for a pond wherein he might
bathe. Rice recently took a swim-
ming lesson: now he was desirous of
trying his knowledge. "Xle for the
briny deep! 1 can sing with Harry

iLjiuder l Love to Be a Sailor' "

said
"Dutch."

of course, the well-known "Bill"
Strouse was at the picnic, accom-

'\u25a0 panied by A. J. Simtns and Ed

/ :

We Want an Ex-County or City Official
?a Bank Employee
?a School Principal
?or a man of this type-

in short, a man of integrity and large acquaintance

in Harrisburg to represent a financial house hand-

ling only highest-grade securities. A man posses-
sing these qualities is assured success and perma-
nent. satisfactory compensation. Your communica-
tion will be treated as confidential, it you so desire.

Address R?. 408 Finance Bldg., Philadelphia.

<

TRAINED HELPERS HAVE LEFT THESE GOOD POSITIONS
TRAINED HELPERS MUST TAKE THEIR PUCES

WAS IS
Bookkeeper Training for Aviation Corps
Stenographer In Nurses Training School
Cashier Over There With Marines
Stenotypist With Y. M. C. A. in France
Accountant In Officers Training Camp
File Clerk Doing Red Cross Work
Secretary Yeoman in Navy

Not one bit less urgent than the needs of Civil Service are the needs
of Business. Millions ."\u25a0( men and women have given up good positions
in Business to heed their country's call. Millions must take their
places Hero again is your opportunity to do a patriotic service and
join the Nation ? productive forces. Not only is it your duty. It also
is your opportunity for never have salaries beer, so high or chances
for advancement so plentiful.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Central rfnnnyhnnia'ii I ratlins aad Accredited Bu*inc*s CtUfgc

Troup Building 15 South Market Square
Bell 485 SKMI KOU CATALOGUE Dial 4393

SOUTTER'S 25c DEP'T STORE
Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, but Because Qualities Are Better j

The Lowest Prices You Have Enjoyed
This Season In This Big Sale of

SUMMER MILLINERY
Smart, chic models?the best of the season?go out at ridiculous

prices with the best part of the season still ahead for you. But it is
riddance time with us?so you profit.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Trimmed
and Untrimmed Hats For Summer Wear

$2 to $2.50 value ; $2.50 values
Ladies' Trimmed Hats Ladies' Trimmed Leghorns

in lisere and hemp, and Hemps,
sale price. sale price.

88c $1.19
$3 to $5 values $5.00 values

Ladies' Trimmed Hats Ladies' Trimmed Leghorns
in lisere and hemp, and Hemps,

*ale price. sale price,

sl-59 SI.BB
$2.00 values $2.50 to $5.00 values

Ladies' Untrimmed Hats Ladies' Trimmed Sailors
good shapes, best colors, sale price.

69c $1.59
$3.00 to $4.00 values 75c and SI.OO values

Ladies' Untrimmed Hats
.

Children s Trimmed Hats
Leading shapes and colors sale Pricc '

Mile price.

$1.19 ,59c

1 cn J nn I $1.50 to $2.50 values$1.50 and $2.00 value. Children', Trimmed Hat.Ladies Trimmed Sailors prJce
sale price, |

'

_

88c 88c
50c value 25c value

Peanut Hats For Outings Peanut Hats For Outings
and Picnics Picnics

sale price, Price,

15c ? 9c

SOUTTER'S
If 1° *° 25c Department Store

Where E
215 Market St Opposite ConrtlioDse

Marks, his two business rivals. And'|
Paul Fuhrman. collector of the cur-
rency. made his cherubic nppci>ran<-e i1
with 'X. Ross Walter, rising young at- '

torney anit keeper of the attendan.-e
records. "Bill" Brown. Odd Fellow
and furniture connoisseur, wore his
three-link pin and expounded the|
meaning of "F. L. T. w to an Inter- j
esUng group. Doctor Harry B. Wat- j
ter, a hearty-*"*"""" scout, brought
with him his us. . store of reminls-'
cences and fun. "Doc" Walter has
won the admiraUon and love of Kl-
wanlans and he la generally hale-.l
as the best scout of them all.

"Not so different from managing

u five and ten cent store," said "Ed"
Chenoweth. official mixer and chief
of police. "Ed" Is used to selling!
combs to men like "Baldy" Peace. (
and the Job of Introducing people toj
each other, didn't fame him a bit.
Dan Lowe let everybody know he :
was present by bringing a piece of
his sheet iron along. With this he
manufactured a fake thunderstorm,

and occasionally the corpulent Ki-1
wanians such as Claude C. Merrill j
might be seen looking anxiously to- i
ward the heavens, since they couldn't
run so fast when a thunderstorm
hit them. "It's only Dan" was the
phrase which relieved the member:
of the Falstaff society. The Falstaft
society is composed of the club mem-
bers who have surplus weight. Be-
longing to this class is Fred H. Mer-
ger . f the Senate Hotel, renowned as
the happiest hotelman in seventeen
counties.

"T.o Fd' What would you do If;
you had this bunch up in court."
Charlie Burns asked Alderman E. J.
Hilton. "Thirty days and costs:"
was the crisp reply.

"Buy the Victor and the Stein-!
way'" That's the W,HV W. T. Rodgers!
of the Sigler Music House boosted)
his wares. The new Victor record j
catalogs were by his side and every- j
one who cared to listen, was made
acquainted with the merits of these I
instruments.

To-night there will be all sorts of

festivities. These will range from I
orchestra concerts to bowling tour-

naments and penny ante, perhaps.>
At any rate, the whole bunch Is look- j
ing forward to a good time.

PICK POCK FTS FIND
SKIRTS A GRKAT AID

Omaha. Neb. ?Two well-known
young men who admitted to the (
police they had been masquerading [
in the togs of the opposite sex were j

sentenced to sixty days In Jail.
The young men testified they had !

come to the city to seek employ- j
ment. Dishwashing and other men-

ial occupations offended their aes-

thetic tastes, so they adopted femi-1
nine attire to ply their trade at:
picking the pockets of their unsus-
pecUng admirers.

Frequent reports to the police of
female pickpockets led to their un-
doing. Both had gentle voices, deli-
cate features and the latest walk.

Your silent piano?not in use ?j
will be taken in trade on a fine,

talking machine with a nice selec-!
tion of music. Troup Bros.. 31" j
Chestnut street. ?adv.

THURSDAY EVENING, H-AJRRJSBURG TELEGKSI

STATE AHEAD
IN INDUSTRIES;

Commonwealth Would Easily!
Win Prize For Supremacy, j

Says Trade Bulletin
i

Pennsylvania would easily win a
j priie for Industrial supremacy among ?

' the states of the United States, the
monthly bulletin of the Pennsylvania

Manufacturers' Association, says. New
j York leads the country in the amount

1 of revenue collections, but deducting

j the amount collected from the Wall i
Street district, which really should be
credited to the whole country, the bul- j
letin says, Pennsylvania will be out In i
the lead.

The bulletin notes with satisfac- i
tion. however, that the state not only ;
is doing its part along industrial lines,
but it is supporting the government
in ways that should make all of Its'

: citizens prpud to be able to live in
i the Keystone State. The bulletin

says in part:
"If a prire were to be awarded to I

the state showing the greatest in- '
dustrial supremacy, Pennsylvania
would wir it easily.

"In railroading, in shipbuilding, in
mining, in building and loan associa- .
tiors. and most important of all, in

| manufacturing and wages paid. Penn-
sylvania leads all the states In the
Union.

"A conservative estimate of the '
value of Pennsylvania's manufactur-
ing output for ISIT is 15.000,000.000.

j For 191S it will probably be $6,500,-
\u25a0 000.000. or between one-sixth and one-
! seventh of the output of the entire
I country.

"There are fully 1.300,090 employes,
and wages and salaries will amount
to $1,350,000,000. This last item is.

| however, misleading, as the wages
paid in the preparation of so-called

i raw material and in every phase of
i production, transportation and dis-
i tribution would give us a much larger
i payroll credited to manufacturing.

"Of coal. Pennsylvania, with its pro- ]
duction of practically all of the an-

; thracite and over one-third the bitu-
I minous mined in the entire country,
is pre-eminent.

"In railroad mileage, counting all
tracks, and traffic, Pennsylvania leads
all the states.

"Again, in building and loan asso-
ciations. in both number and assets.

I Pennsylvania leads. This is a popular
1 form of savings, and while other states

| lead us in savings banks deposits, yet
in actual money saved, Pennsylvania

I is among the first.
] "In shipbuilding, this year. Penn-

' svlvania will be first of all the states,

and the banks of the Delaware within
a few miles of Philadelphia has be-

! come the shipbuilding center of the
world. This form of manufacture
will put the state still further in the i

l van in the total value of production !
and wages paid.

"While Pennsylvania cannot be call-
ed an agricultural state in comparison *

i with several states of the west, yet it t
I is among the first fourteen and has j
!a county that exceeds in value of crops

' any other county in the I'nited States. !
. "But Pennsylvania is not only in the
forefront as regards industry, the part ?

! it is playing in producing the muni-
tions of war. but also leads in its con-
tribution to the country's revenue.

? The revenue collections for the fiscal '
year ending June. 1918, amounted to
53.671,915.236. The two leading states
were:

"New York 1535.416.781 |
"Pennsylvania .... 589,073,722

"But the collections from the Wall |
Street district of New York were '
$457,058,250. and this should really be
accredited to the whole country, as
every large financial, commercial and
industrial concern was more or less
involved. Deducting Wall Street's
share we have for the rast of New-
York state $381,358,531, while the re-
turns from the Pittsburgh district
alone were $"32,159,701. Comparing
income and excess profits tax by itself
we have New York state, outsfte Wall
Street dis-rict, $275,308,118, while the
share we have for the rest of New

i $292,576,362. This is another confir-
mation of our contention that Penn-
sylvania has passed New York state

:in the value of its manufacturing
output.

"New York City, as a financial clear-
ing house for the entire country, puts
the Empire State in the van financi-
ally. but with that exception, the Key- I
stone State is supreme among her sis-
ter commonwealths, and while not
boastful nor unduly exultant, is justly
proud of the position she has gained j
and is maintaining.

! "Figures are not available for a
comparison of Liberty Bonds or vol- j
untary contributions, but Pennsylva-
nia has done her part in that way. as I
she has in the number of men who

? have gone to the front and to the
training camps. In fact, our produc- |
tion of coal and the output of our
factories would be still greater if iti
were not for the men who have vol- 1
unteered and been drafted from the i
mines and mills. In this connection, i
the following from the Harrisburg

Telegraph of June 14, will be found
most interesting:

?? 'This week Pennsylvania will send
to Camp for the National Army
more of her sons than there were
American soldiers with Washington

! when Cornwallis surrendered to him
and the French at Yorktown.

I "'Last month Pennsylvania sent to
, the various camps more of her boys

i than there were troops commanded by

!
General Scott when he marched to
Mexico City.
"

'ln April Pennsylvania >ent to i
camps more of her youth than there

i? 1
Heirs of Cattle Baron

May Pay $10,000,000 Tax
San Francisco The heirs of

Henry Miller, California cattle baron,

are liable for $10,000,000 inheritance
taxes, equal shares of which are

claimed by the Federal and State
Government, according to a report
submitted to-day to the Federal au-

thorities by R. P. Slogan. State In-

heritance Tax Appraiser.
Mogan fixed the gross value of

j the property left by Miller at $42.-

' 000.000. Exclusive of liabilities the
jvalue is placed at $35,000,000.
! J. Leroy Nickel and his wife, who
' is Miller's daughter, principal heirs
' to the estate, are the plaintiffs in a
i suit brought by them against Justus
i Wardell, collector of internal reve-

nue. to prevent him collecting the

| Federal inheritance tax. On toe-
half of the Government, Wardell re-
cently seized the estate for non-
payment of the Inheritance tax.

AMERICAN LOSSES

ARMY
Reported

Aug. 1 Total.
Killed in action (in-

cluding 291 lost at
sea) 12 2,121

Died of wounds.... 23 840
Died of disease.... 11 1.491
Died of accident and

other causes .... 7 597
Wounded 63 6,681
Missing in action (in-

cluding prisoners) 1 705

Totals 117 12,435

MARINES
Deaths 9 735
Wounded 26 1,211
Prisoners 0 5
Missing 0 79

Grand total 14,465

I Grand total 14,582

were men in both armies that fought
the decisive battle of New Orleans.

"'Between April 1 and July 1 it is
estimated that this state will have
furnished 75,000 drafted men to the
Army, which is seven times the num-
ber of Spanish soldiers surrendered to
Shafter at Santiago and six times the
number that laid down arms at the
capitulation of Manila.

"

'Since the Hist of the year the
Keystone State has sent to the camps

: ALLEN'S FOOI-tASt 808 11.
1 SV heu jouribi'it pinch or !"'nd bun
tons ache bo that you are tired all Over* Jp*
Alien*Foot?Kae h antlKipilcoowdar Icrtie
(liiikunInto the shoes and (prinkM Inthe toot-

I bnth It willtake the ?tlna ont °fco?nd
bunions and give Instant relTet to Tired, Ach-
ing, Swollen Tender feet Ow 100,000 psck-
aM*B arc being need by the Allied and German

1 troops si the front. Bdld everywhere, 86c.

DoiJt accept any ?üb*UuU.

under the call of the nation about as j
many men as were in the Army of
Napoleon, at Waterloo.
"

'These figures represent only the
men who have been drafted from
Pennsylvania. They do not Include the
men who have enlisted In the Regular
Army, the Navy or the Marine Corps,
or the young men who have become
officers.

" 'When counted with the National

i Guardsmen, who volunteered and '
the men who went into the Regular 1
Army and Navy since the war began. ;

the drafted men make the share of I
Pennsylvania In our armed forces ,
greater in number than the two |
armies at Gettysburg.

"'And all this from a state which |
Is furnishing one-tenth of the muni- j
tions and Kivlng as freely of natural |
resources as of manhood.' "
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STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. M ? CLOSES AT sp. MIBBBBBB

Three Big Events For Tomorrow, Friday
| AT KAtKMAV*

"

1 50 Very High C
' or Afternoon and. Street Wear

| f In The Most Extraordinary Sale
ijk Of The Entire Summer Season

Including Values

HJI Tomorrow ?*? Friday jfjjffu
j rnk 5y.95 50.95 5Q.95 j

§ Satin Taffeta Crepe Meteor Crepe de Chine

ij . See Comprehensive Window Display
TT IS HARDI.Y necessary to dwell at length upon the Import- /ja

Sj I r.noe of this sale to the women and misses of this city. The MS
, ! ability to sell dresses of this high character at J7.95. sß.9}

IJ I*SSsBB and $9.95. when materials and labor are high, and'when many VjSgfl/SIM
S of the best materials are scarce, lies only with a store that can f,';{TRBnaK^nVWEM dispose of a large quantity. We have not attempted to 'tell you L>-~ MSBKaSgffi*
M the reason we secured these dresses at such a low figure as to \u25a0SgHfHifSy
S be able to sell them at these prices. The dresses are here

Jjf Ijf You will be here, too?and early Friday. There are black, lf J \S ffI |J 5 navy, taupe._and, rose, African brown, pearl gray and tan. jM I yj
f'j v w s- zes 'rom misses' size 16 to women's size 44. //,\ ' I/(

** // NONE WJI.I. UK SENT OX APPROVAL?XONK C. O. I).?Xo j.''/ \J
Ss |W \A RETI'RXS OR EXCHANGES AIVTERATIOXS l] j*j 0

1/ WILL. BE CHARGER FOR AT COST M

ISS
-SKCOMI I'I.OOH I
~VT *?' ' t M ' v"

| Our 10 Day Muslin Underwear Festival
m Starts Tomorrow Morning, Friday, Promptly at 8:30
|jg This i* one of the most iiv|>'iU-M - -;l Mns'n l ? > over held in llairishtiig. It is so important that cverv woman and
rill mise should buy all site needs for a long time to conic. Consider the present market pritv of materials and workmanship and tlic <lll-
- lienlty of sitting line 'ingerie. and then compare these prices with pievinling prices everywhere and with the prices >ou will he obliged

Nj to pay later on for the same qualities and styles and yon will .see that you should buy lilHru'lv now.

QJ P" EXTRA!" ] EXTRA!'
'''

j
'

"IsXTRA! "t "

' EXTRA*!'''J*"*EXTRAr*"'"7 EXTRA

I Corset Covers jBS Camisoles I 100 Bloomers; 60 Bloomers!m I: Drawers; Muslin Drawers i
TMade of fine nain- f Made of washable t Made of extra qual-fM&de of satin strip-: ui#ww) T

ssook with lace and ? satin with lace trim-f ity voile, flesh color:|ed voile, well made,tNot a very large lot.f?"? __j .1 ?

Tembroidery. trim-finijng and ribbon fah sizes for womenf superb quality. AI embroidery trimmed, t moSo ,!r
Tmed neck and arm-f beading, very tine f and misses. SlightlyTlimited number inTopen and closed.!
Jholes Sale Price, f values. Sale Pricfe, | imperfect. Sale PriceTthe sale. Your choicejsale Price only, 'sale at only

tnej

47c ; 69c j 47c i 89c I 47c t 69c ?

>i ii.i>i i >ii i.i ?\u25a0' ??> > i i >iimm n,% i <\u25a0 n n\u25a0 t -\u25a0 t - \u25a0 "\u25a0li..*.,* \u25a0.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0t nt nilrij>mi

{ Charming Gowns

| meiit. '

I.OT OK IS J White Skirts?Fine jStSBT" White Skirts?Km- f i.ot ok 2a
EJiVKI.oPE i muslin short /lQr* an 7 J \u25a0 % broidery trim- IO T E.WKI.OPK
t'HENBb J skirts ~~med. Choice W 1.1 <& . ( HUMise

hi Made of wash- | White Skirts Em- Jf jttVWM WEk'' i, \ X White Skirts Lace \ cre P?

K1 sale at I Sale Price ery t.-immed , . J 1. ? In the

111 A 4
! White Skirts?Trim- White Skirts Lace f BHil

0? | i med with em- anil embrold- tfo jp | fl? "I ftrj
M <P 1 .Ui/ { broidery. Price.. ery trimmed | M/leJ/O
sj |_ -sy.rovn K I.ooit?-

nj 'l.-M4-VH

1 More Than 2000 Waists in A Clearance
Our entire stock affected by this movement. All lines have been gathered into various groups at irresistible prices

m 129 WAISTS J|> 245 WAISTS
Sizes 38 to 42 Only ggSTJSin Sizes 38 to 44 Only

I Price 39C W Vf Price 74
gi Made of white voile, -with JTJLX. -J=W *:>; \ WL?."A All new models in white and111 lace trimming; very charmins S \ J J Bwy \ \ IK: Tt

~ striped voile; some of themodels; extra special valuea |j
\ \ I Ch °' teSt Waists-

i|j Georgette and if /V/l W ** Georgette and
Crepe de Chine \ Crepe de Chine

1 4.74
|v| New shades as well as ,r 3fIES9Ep, I J I - Among the finest dress

flesh and white; very fine jj ] j j V* j and waists in our

M Crepe de Chine Waists ; /"/ \ J AP Silk Waists
2S An extraordinary lot; in v V/M//M/Z////WiML./ A White flesh and all colore.white, flesh and new shades. J 'Br JMmH V////>//'/ I and in tt" siz es

| 57.94^- 'r v
g 659 VERY FINE VOILE WAISTS m* QA ??

GeOrEfette and Crepe Nothing like them in the town at the price. Fine voiles. %7*T C Oeorgette and Crepe
| M . r*.i ? \u ?

. lace trimmed or plain tailored. Those large collars and neat j /~t, ? _

lr , r*

Qg Chine waists §inall collars, newest effects. Regardless of former price? Cie VVaiStS
Very fine quality: flesh, a " s ° at one P r 'ce. Your choice Afternoon and street waists

Ss riiv* and n,w Ah,

A >
269 FINEST VOILE WAISTS AT&W $1.74 sM ne,al Wea

ww^' ' %k ? /yf This is a lot In which you will be able to pick up two and JK M? O / A
PRICE %J ?* Jf three. The assortment is very good. All sizes in the lot. PRICE %P £l ?/ Tr

KIRST KIiOOR ??

| Three Big Sales If" Three Big Sales
1 Tomorrow Friday | \^jii;|^;Mji\u25a0 Tomorrow Friday

OPENS AT 8:30 A. M.?CLOSES AT 5 P. M. WfMiMJMJMfmm
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